SENIOR MUSIC HOUR

McGaw Chapel
Friday, May 7, 2021, 1:45 p.m.

Fly Me to the Moon
Bart Howard (1915-2004)
Jacob Cook, tenor
Toni Shreve, piano

Cascades
Allen Vizutti (b. 1952)
Michael Dean, trumpet

Always Starting Over (If/Then)
Tom Kitt and Brian Yorkey (b. 1974) (b. 1970)
Kathryn Scott, mezzo-soprano
Emilie Hsu, piano

C’est Moi (Camelot)
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe (1918-1986) (1901-1988)
Dante King, baritone
Toni Shreve, piano

Cantabile for Violin and Piano
Nicolo Paganini (1782-1840)
Ciara Hudson, violin
Young Oh, piano
Epic III (*Hadestown*)  
Anaïs Mitchell  
(b. 1981)

Gunnar Holmberg, voice  
Toni Shreve, piano

Romance, op. 37  
Camille Saint-Saëns  
(1835-1921)

Sydney Barger, flute  
Emilie Hsu, piano

Let the Bright Seraphim (*Samson*)  
George Frideric Handel  
(1685-1789)

Maureen Hanes, soprano and Charles Smrekar, trumpet  
Toni Shreve, piano

Astonishing (*Little Women*)  
Jason Howland  
(b. 1971)  
Lyrics by Mindi Dickstein

Megan Fisher, mezzo-soprano  
Emilie Hsu, piano

I Chose Right (*Baby*)  
David Shire  
(b. 1937)

Omar Tolentino, baritone  
Toni Shreve, piano